Help support the district by shopping at our online store and purchasing district gear. Check out available items for families, employees, and community members. Visit www.jmcss.org/apparel to shop now!

The Super Challenge
Find the integer root of the parabolic function \( f(x) = 5 - 12x + 7x^2 \) from its graph. **8/29 answer:** -12

WOW: Word of the Week
**Multitudinous:** numerous or many

Students at Lincoln Elementary are making academic progress, and state officials have taken notice. **Lincoln was recently named a Level 5 school**, the state’s top designation, after exceeding academic growth standards in the TN Value Added Assessment System (TVAAS) for 2022-2023. Principal Annie Atkins, now in her second year at Lincoln, along with students, teachers, support staff & parents deserve the highest commendation for their collective success! This is a significant shift. Exciting outcomes are possible when #BelieversUNITE Stay tuned!

East Jackson school shows significant growth, academic progress
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